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DEDICATED TEAM OF EXPERTS
75+ Combined Years of ESOP Experience

ACCOUNTANTS + BUSINESS ADVISORSACCOUNTANTS + BUSINESS ADVISORS

ESOP@applegrowth.com
866-67-APPLE

Akron | Canton | Cleveland | Kent
applegrowth.com/ESOPs

Apple Growth Partners has a dedicated team focused on valuations, feasibility, 
and advisory activities for companies with Employee Stock Ownership Plans. 

VALUATION | FORMATION | ADVISORY

Meet Our Team of Experts

Davin Gustafson, JD
Principal

Jason Bogniard
MBA, ASA, CVA, EA
Principal

Matthew Silla, ASA, CFA
Senior Manager

Eric Flickinger, CPA/ABV
Manager

Bethany Dria 
Lawrence
Senior Associate

Kimberly Robison
Senior Associate

“Our ESOP has worked with AGP for 
years and we consider them to be a true          
partner in support of our plan. Each year, the           
professionals at AGP come prepared with 
thoughtful, pertinent questions for our team. 
They show a genuine interest in our plans, 
understand our operations, and know our 
major customers in the market.”
Diane Baker, Chair and CEO
Kraft Fluid Systems, Inc.

Our team knows ESOPs. Put us to work for you.
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8:30-9:30 - Morning General Session & Keynote
 Welcome
 Introductory Comments – Roy Messing, Ohio Employee Ownership Center
 
Keynote – Jennifer Briggs, Gritt Business Coaching

9:30-9:45 – Break

9:45-10:45 - Concurrent Panels One
OWNER EDUCATION TRACK/CULTURE – ABCs of ESOPs for Participants – As the title says, this is an introduction to ESOP basics for plan 
participants. The session will cover: how ESOPs are formed, how and when you enter and benefit from the plan, how companies are valued, 
who runs the company, and more.

 Julie Brooks, Human Resources, Janotta & Herner
 Ron Stansbury, Tucker Ellis LLP

GOVERNANCE/LEADERSHIP – Strategic Alignment in Your Employee-Owned Company - Will your current action plans and initiatives get 
you to the future you want to achieve?  Discover a successful process for aligning your strategic planning to ensure your current initiatives, action 
plans and annual operating plans are all working together to achieve your long-term goals and objectives. The session will outline a process that 
includes 4 key steps:  Situational Assessment, Vision, Strategic Initiatives, and Execution Alignment.
 Jeff Evans, former CEO/President, The Will-Burt Company; Founder, Strategic Executive Partners

CULTURE – Fun, Games, and ESOP Challenges: What’s Up With These? - Games and interactive activities permeate our employee-
ownership community both inside companies and at our conferences, yes even during tough times. What’s up with that? In this session, 
participants will be part of a group learning activity, learn about what makes a good learning game, and explore the drawbacks and business 
benefits of challenges and learning activities.
 Cathy Ivancic, Workplace Development, Inc.
 Suzi Klimek, Executive Director of Corporate Marketing, Dienen/Surestep
 
TECHNICAL – ESOP Administration, Disclosure, and Reporting Toolkit - Plan Administrators have many responsibilities related to the 
ESOP as set by ERISA and the Internal Revenue Code.  Our session will cover key responsibilities, including the tricky stuff, and how to remedy 
any mistakes discovered.  We will also provide attendees with handouts including timelines and reporting guides. 
 Ann Caresani, Baker & Hostetler LLP
 Lori Stuart, Crowe LLP

CULTURE/COMMUNICATIONS - Building Engagement and Collaboration with Open Book Management - When Cleveland’s Evergreen 
Cooperatives needed to help their employee-owners think, feel, and act like owners, they turned to open book management and the Great Game 
of Business. This session will provide a quick overview of GGOB, and a discussion on how sharing the numbers (and keeping score) has helped 
enhance engagement and collaboration at Evergreen’s three business units.
 Wynette Bryant, Evergreen Cooperative Corporation
 Anne-Claire Broughton, Broughton Consulting/GGOB

SELLING OWNER – The ABCs of Selling Your Company to an Employee Stock Ownership Plan (ESOP) – This is the first of two sessions 
designed for business owners - and their advisors - considering a sale to their employees through an ESOP. The session will provide an overview 
of ESOPs and their advantages, including what they are and their basic structure; how they might fit with your overall succession plan; and 
determining if your company is a good fit for a transition to an ESOP.
 Brian Bornino, GBQ Consulting LLC
 Brian Hector, Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP
 Eric Zaleski, PCE Investment Bankers

Conference Agenda

  Continued
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10:45-11:00 - Break

11:00-12:00 - Concurrent Panels Two
OWNER EDUCATION TRACK/CULTURE – Basics of Business Financials for Employee Owners – Understanding the Bottom Line - The 
financial performance of employee-owned companies are often times tracked in terms of the organization’s financial performance, which is 
outlined in their financial statements. This session is designed to provide the participants with a better understanding of the financial statements 
and how you as an employee owner can benefit from improving the company’s “bottom line”. 
 Paul Kelly & Diana Selzer, S&T Bank

TECHNICAL – Interaction Between Your Trustee and Your Valuation Firm - Given the complexities of ESOPs and DOL’s focus on valuation 
in particular, conducting a good valuation processes is important. In this session we will explore the obligations and responsibilities of the trustee 
and go over a good valuation process. Specifically, we will go into detail on the roles and responsibilities of a trustee from a legal prospective. We 
will also cover the valuation process including selecting an appraiser, interaction during the valuation process, approving the value and what is 
left to do after the valuation is approved.
 Eric Flickinger, Apple Growth Partners
 Mark Mills, Mills Potoczak & Company

CULTURE/TECHNICAL – Employee-Owner Resilience - During these challenging times, how do you cultivate resilience within yourself and 
your organization? Attend this practical session to gain real-world tips on how to become a more resilient employee-owned company and to learn 
successful strategies for utilizing remote communication tools to capitalize on your company’s greatest strength:  employee ownership.  
 Jim Bado, Workplace Development, Inc.
 Tom Roback, Blue Ridge ESOP Associates

TECHNICAL – Demystifying ESOP Sustainability - As ESOP companies mature, they are confronted with a variety of complex challenges 
related to long-term sustainability, including mitigating ownership disparity among employees (“haves vs. have-nots”), funding repurchase 
obligation, and providing an appropriate level of ESOP benefit. During this technical session, we will discuss common sustainability concerns, 
take a deep dive into the impact on sustainability of choices about plan design and repurchase methods, and, using real-life examples that will 
challenge the notion that a high benefit level makes an ESOP unsustainable.
 Kjersti Cory, GreatBanc Trust Company
 Tina DiCroce, Chartwell Financial Advisory, Inc.

GOVERNANCE/LEADERSHIP – Executive Compensation Trends for ESOP Companies - There is more to sustaining your ESOP than 
doing repurchase studies.  Today’s successful ESOP companies are doing holistic planning to ensure alignment between their strategic plan, 
ownership philosophy and compensation philosophy, as each of these items impact the other.  We will discuss overall industry trends in executive 
compensation, how executive compensation ties to sustainability, and gain insights from an expert. 
 Matt Keene, Chartwell Financial Advisory, Inc.

SELLING OWNER / COOPERATIVES – Selling Your Company to an Employee-Owned Cooperative - How does a business owner proceed 
when they want to sell their company to their employees when the enterprise is too small or just does not otherwise qualify for an ESOP? They 
can sell their business to an Employee-owned Cooperative. Professional cooperative developers will share their experience and examples of 
businesses being successfully sold to the Employee-Owned Cooperative entities. 
 Brian See, Brian See CPA
 Roy Messing, Ohio Employee Ownership Center
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12 Noon - 1:00 pm Lunch Time Roundtables
We’ve added some lunch time roundtables to the schedule, open-ended (no presentation) small group meetings with experts in important subject 
areas. Note: these roundtables are being offered outside of the conference platform by the listed hosts. Click on the relevant Roundtable link and 
your browser will direct you to the discussion.

Roundtable 1: Managing Repurchase Obligation – Have questions on managing your repurchase obligation? Valuation/repurchase 
specialist Nick Adamy from Adamy Valuation will be available to discuss and answer them at this Roundtable. To attend this Roundtable 
click on this Microsoft Teams link

Roundtable 2: ESOPs, COVID and Board Considerations - During this time of continual change, it’s more important than ever to strengthen 
and optimize the interactions between ESOP parties. Join ESOP attorney Avery Chenin of SES ESOP Strategies for a virtual interactive 
discussion at this Roundtable - To attend this Roundtable click on this Zoom link.

Roundtable 3: ESOP Sustainability – Get your questions answered, and engage in a conversation, on everything sustainability for your 
ESOP at this virtual roundtable with specialists  Tim Jamison and Tom DeSimone of Prairie Capital Advisors. To attend this Roundtable 
click on this GoToMeeting link

Roundtable 4 - The 1042 Rollover for Selling Owners - Join 2020 Barron’s and Forbes Top 100 female advisor, Leslie Lauer from UBS, 
and get your questions answered about Section 1042 deferrals for selling shareholders. To attend this roundtable, click on this Skype 
link.

Roundtable 5: ESOP Distributions – Join administrative specialist Pete Shuler from Crowe and get your questions answered about 
distribution policies, best practices, and more. To attend this Roundtable click on this Zoom link and use the password: 471842.

Roundtable 6: The Power of the ESOP in Acquisitions - Efficiency of cash flow makes ESOP-owned companies superior acquirers in any 
market, but especially in today’s environment. Join Eric Zaleski of PCE to discuss the why and the how of making acquisitions (along with 
best practices), and get an opportunity to network - and get your questions answered. To attend this Roundtable click on this Zoom link.

12:30-1:00 - Employee Ownership Awards 
- John Logue Awards for Employee Ownership Excellence: Ron Kelsay, Mid American Cooperative Council, OEOC Advisory 
Board Member
- Getting Your ESOP Off to a Good Start: Intrust IT
- Employee Ownership Milestone Awards

1:00-1:15 - Break

1:15 - 2:15 - Concurrent Panels Three
OWNER EDUCATION TRACK/CULTURE – Basics of Retirement Planning for Employee Owners - Do you know if you can afford to retire? 
Do you know what to do with the ESOP and other retirement accounts you have to provide funding for your retirement?  How do these benefits 
coordinate with social security benefits, and when should you take social security?  What about health insurance and health care costs, including 
long term care costs, in retirement?  Through examples and discussion, the panel will answer these questions. 
 Mary Giganti, Waldheger Coyne LPA
 Jordan Howd, David Minich, and Wayne Minich, Applied Financial Concepts

TECHNICAL – ESOP Legal and Regulatory Update - Attend this session to get the latest info on the legal and regulatory framework under 
which all ESOPs operate. Covered will be the latest rulings, court cases, and other sound advice on how to avoid issues, and stay on the right 
side of the law.
 Peter Jones, Horizon Trust and Investment Management 
 Chelsea Mikula, Tucker Ellis LLP
 Dale Vlasek, McDonald Hopkins LLP

   Continued

https://bit.ly/30WbA67
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5317729357
 https://www.gotomeet.me/TimothyJamison
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fprotect2.fireeye.com%2Fv1%2Furl%3Fk%3Dee28db1d-b0bd18f7-ee28f263-000babff31b7-b4b662e104be3aff%26q%3D1%26e%3Db70e321f-a4d3-474e-921b-d2ff995dcbcf%26u%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fnam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com%252F%253Furl%253Dhttps%25253A%25252F%25252Fmeet.ubs.com%25252Fchristy.dryden%25252FLG1B75HF%2526data%253D02%25257C01%25257Cccooper1%252540kent.edu%25257Ce20cbe8b1c35491f17c608d842b2a848%25257Ce5a06f4a1ec44d018f73e7dd15f26134%25257C1%25257C0%25257C637332682379107663%2526sdata%253DVKqVMr2Z7Oa49i9Fm4G3XAegbYeTuGI4QdPJ%25252ByssZ4Y%25253D%2526reserved%253D0&data=02%7C01%7Cccooper1%40kent.edu%7C27fb1e4a74dd41686aed08d842b76489%7Ce5a06f4a1ec44d018f73e7dd15f26134%7C1%7C0%7C637332702719753974&sdata=Bp9B1vRmdfRrym3gZMOHmwr3BRowVPOWisxSxnNztLI%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fprotect2.fireeye.com%2Fv1%2Furl%3Fk%3Dee28db1d-b0bd18f7-ee28f263-000babff31b7-b4b662e104be3aff%26q%3D1%26e%3Db70e321f-a4d3-474e-921b-d2ff995dcbcf%26u%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fnam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com%252F%253Furl%253Dhttps%25253A%25252F%25252Fmeet.ubs.com%25252Fchristy.dryden%25252FLG1B75HF%2526data%253D02%25257C01%25257Cccooper1%252540kent.edu%25257Ce20cbe8b1c35491f17c608d842b2a848%25257Ce5a06f4a1ec44d018f73e7dd15f26134%25257C1%25257C0%25257C637332682379107663%2526sdata%253DVKqVMr2Z7Oa49i9Fm4G3XAegbYeTuGI4QdPJ%25252ByssZ4Y%25253D%2526reserved%253D0&data=02%7C01%7Cccooper1%40kent.edu%7C27fb1e4a74dd41686aed08d842b76489%7Ce5a06f4a1ec44d018f73e7dd15f26134%7C1%7C0%7C637332702719753974&sdata=Bp9B1vRmdfRrym3gZMOHmwr3BRowVPOWisxSxnNztLI%3D&reserved=0
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcrowe.zoom.us%2Fj%2F92827983026%3Fpwd%3DeGVCb0tvZEY5WXdQM3pST0RYWHEvQT09&data=02%7C01%7Cccooper1%40kent.edu%7C37d4b91553eb4c8d98b108d842b15223%7Ce5a06f4a1ec44d018f73e7dd15f26134%7C1%7C0%7C637332676645248374&sdata=gcwyYBMWDp3T5R69sWsEd87vJBgbCZjluYXKtNbaCzg%3D&reserved=0
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85873583012
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CULTURE/TECHNICAL – Can Employee Ownership Cure What Ails Us At Work? - Many Americans, perhaps the majority, work in unhealthy 
jobs that lead to burnout, poor health outcomes and lost productivity. Research shows that when demanding jobs are redesigned so that 
employees have more autonomy and more support, those unhealthy jobs become opportunities for growth, learning and satisfaction and lead to 
greater productivity. This workshop will explore how ESOP-owned companies that develop strong ownership cultures can help make work more 
healthy and high performing. We’ll explore concrete strategies for engaging employee-owners in redesigning their work to improve the employee 
experience and enhance company performance. 
 Matt Hancock & Jon Sweigert, Praxis Consulting Group

TECHNICAL – Caring for Your Newborn or Infant ESOP - The ESOP transaction has just closed.  Long days of meeting with your advisors and 
providing mountains of information have finally come to a close.  After a few days of relative relaxation, the first thought that hits the new ESOP 
company’s management team is “Now what?!”  What needs to be done this week, this month, this year?  There were many firms involved in the 
ESOP’s formation.  Who is now responsible for what?  Who do you even ask when you have questions?  How do you ask questions when you 
aren’t even sure what to ask? This session will answer all of these questions by walking through the first five years of a new ESOP’s life.
 Joe Borowski, GBQ Consulting LLC
 Pete Shuler, Crowe LLP

LEADERSHIP/GOVERNANCE - Women Leadership in Employee-Owned Companies – Join our keynote speaker for a talk on the importance 
of women in leadership, and the business imperative to examine the leadership experience in employee-owned companies as they look to make 
the most of the value that will emerge from inclusive, participative cultures.
Jennifer Briggs, Gritt Business Coaching

SELLING OWNER – Next Steps in Selling Your Company to an ESOP - In this second of two sessions for business owners interested in 
selling your company to an ESOP, attendees will explore the next steps of this kind of ownership transition. Included will be a discussion on the 
necessary financial analysis of such a transaction; understanding the legal processes involved in the sale; the new relationship the selling owner 
(and the company) will have with the Trustee; and more.
 Avery Chenin, SES ESOP Strategies
 Stephen James, SCJ Consulting
 Tim Jamison, Prairie Capital Advisors, Inc.

2:15 - 2:30 - Break

2:30 - 3:30 - Concurrent Panels Four
TECHNICAL – Comparing ESOP and Non-ESOP Valuations - ESOP valuations are prepared on a “fair market value” standard. However, 
there are a variety of issues addressed in valuations of ESOP-owned companies that are not present or are treated differently than for non-ESOP 
owned companies, such as: control value, taxes, repurchase obligation, marketability, and others. This session will discuss the various ways 
these issues are handled in ESOP valuations and how these treatments reconcile with the fair market value standard.
 Davin Gustafson, Apple Growth Partners
 Nick Sypniewski, ComStock Advisors, Inc.

COOPERATIVES / OWNER EDUCATION / CULTURE – ABCs of Worker Cooperatives for Worker Owners - As the title says, this is an 
introduction to Worker Cooperative basics for new worker owners, or “veterans” needing a refresher. The session will cover: what is a worker 
cooperative; what does being a member owner mean to you; how decisions are made in a cooperative structure, and much more. 
Kristen Barker and Ellen Vera, Coop Cincy

TECHNICAL – Market Update and Trends in Financing, M&A Markets and Private Company Valuations - This session will lead leaders of 
ESOP companies through a discussion of current market trends for companies exploring M&A targets; the banking environment for lower middle 
market companies; and an update on general financing conditions.
 Peter DeLong, J.P. Morgan
 Shawn Ely, Lazear Capital Partners
 Matthew Silla, Apple Growth Partners

TECHNICAL/SELLING OWNER – Bulletproofing A Deal: Post Transaction Considerations – An ESOP transaction brings on change, 
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particularly to the financial statements of the company. This session will discuss ways to protect the company and selling shareholder from adverse 
market conditions such as an economic recession. Feel free to bring your ideas and experiences to this open format discussion.
 Tom DeSimone, Prairie Capital Advisors, Inc.
 Fenton D. Strickland, Krieg DeVault LLP

COOPERATIVES / SELLING OWNER – Berry Insulation Conversion - A New Transition Model - In this second of two sessions for business 
owners interested in selling your company to an Worker Cooperative, attendees will learn about a new and interesting transaction model for cooperative 
conversions. The Fund For Employee Ownership (FFEO) recently guided the transition of Berry Insulation to a Worker Cooperative. In addition to the 
technical assistance that supported the transition, FFEO provided funding through a loan and took an equity stake in Berry. This funding combination 
overcame the “financing hurdle” that is often a main reason for worker cooperative conversions to not take place. Learn more about this transaction 
at this session.
 Brett Jones & Jeanette Webster, Evergreen Business Services

TECHNICAL/CULTURE – New Employee Ownership Research – Decades of research on employee ownership finds that employee-owned 
companies are dynamic members of our economy. In this session we will review findings from recent research on ESOP companies - discussing 
what they are doing in response to covid-19; how and to what extent they improve economic well-being for employee owners; and how companies 
with ESOPs are communicating their commitment to employee ownership on the web. Attendees will come away with a deeper understanding of the 
positive contributions ESOP companies provide employees and be challenged to consider creative ways in which those contributions can be shared 
with the wider public.
 Nancy Wiefek & Nathan Nicholson, National Center for Employee Ownership (NCEO)
 Michael Palmieri, Kent State University, Ohio Employee Ownership Center

CULTURE/COMMUNICATIONS – Value(s) - We talk a lot about value in the world of employee ownership, and in a number of different contexts. 
The annual value of our company; the value of my account; value/mission statements; and more. But is there a deeper sense to the idea of value? A 
deeper meaning that might help us make it to the other side of the pandemic?
 Chris Cooper, Ohio Employee Ownership Center

3:30 – 3:45 - Closing Remarks
 Roy Messing, Director, Ohio Employee Ownership Center

Zabarsky.doc 

Zabarsky &Associates, LLC
                    Qualified Plan Administrators and Consultants 

The only Third Party Administrator you’ll ever need

We specialize in Plan Design, Administration, and Consulting for ESOP, 401(k), Profit Sharing and 
Defined Benefit Plans for small to mid-size companies. 

Our services include: 

● Plan Design ● Compliance Testing
● Participant Recordkeeping ● Reporting and Disclosure
● Participant Statements ● Repurchase Obligation Studies

To schedule a consultation regarding your plans, or for a complete listing of our recordkeeping 
and administrative services, contact us today! 

Florence Zabarsky, ERPA, QKA, President
(440) 572-4950 

www.zaretirement.com

Let us help provide your employees and you with a great 
retirement!

Z&A
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Jennifer Briggs
Gritt Business Coaching

Jennifer Briggs brings over two decades of practice in human 
resources, organizational development, and executive 
leadership from a variety of industries. She served as VP of 
Human Resources with New Belgium Brewing for 12 years 
creating a winning ‘best of’ workplace and now serves as 
an educator and advisor to companies who want to redefine 
value in a more holistic manner. Building healthy, profitable, 
democratically managed companies with shared capital 
ownership is her passion. A mentor once taught her to never 
let a rule get in the way of making a good decision and she 
strives to make critical thinking, intention and agile action 
guiding principles. She brings a non-traditional HR viewpoint 
of relying primarily on values, communication, and community. 
She is an advisor with the Beyster Institute with the University 
of California San Diego and serves on corporate boards for 
PFSbrands, GISinc., and Engineering Economics, Inc. She is 
on the advisory boards for The Moxie Exchange and Organically 
Grown and participates with the Democracy at Work Institute. 
She holds a Master of Science in Organizational Leadership, 

graduate studies in Enterprise Project Management and a Bachelor of Science in Community Health 
Education. She is currently a fellow with the Institute for the Study of Employee Ownership and Profit 
Sharing with Rutgers University.

Keynote Speaker
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Biographies of Conference Panelists
Jim Bado, founder of Workplace Development, has been assisting employee-
owned business since 1989. Bado’s expertise includes rolling out new ESOP 
plans, communicating an ESOP’s benefits, building effective internal ESOP 
committees and strategic planning in an ESOP company. In addition to working 
as an executive for a 100% ESOP company and serving on the Board of 
Governors of the ESOP Association, he has created a number of practical 
learning games to teach business skills, teamwork and ownership knowledge. 
Bado is also the inventor of educational board games produced and distributed 
internationally.

Kristen Barker is a social entrepreneur and the President and Co-Founder of 
Co-op Cincy (Formally known as the Cincinnati Union Co-op Initiative) and is 
a Co-Founder of 1worker1vote. She designs and leads participatory education 
events with English- and Spanish-speaking co-op workers, and helps worker-
owners make their businesses more successful. Kristen also helps our design 
team determine the feasibility of potential co-op businesses, helps retiring 
business owners determine whether they can sell their business to their 
employees, and helps viable co-ops access the capital they need to leverage 
their ideas. Kristen has done groundbreaking work in adopting the Mondragon 
model to the U.S. context, and hosts delegations from around the country, 
including the participants in our semi-annual Union Co-op Symposium. Kristen 
is a 2016-2018 Business Alliance for Local and Living Economies (BALLE) 
Fellow. Before becoming CUCI’s Executive Director, she worked for 12 years 
fostering partnerships between people of faith, union members, and community 
members of diverse backgrounds. Kristen is a graduate of Xavier University and 
a lifelong Cincinnati resident—except for two years in El Salvador! Kristen is a 
single mother of a resilient daughter with special needs.

Brian Bornino is the national practice leader for GBQ Consulting, a 17-person 
valuation and ESOP consulting practice. Brian has been involved in 2,500+ 
valuation engagements during his career, including 1,000+ ESOP-related 
assignments. Brian’s valuation practice specializes in ESOP formations, 
valuations, transactions, feasibility studies, and consulting, as well as valuations 
for various other reasons including corporate and shareholder planning, mergers 
and acquisitions, and financial reporting.

Joe Borowski is a director in the Valuation and Financial Opinion Services 
practice of GBQ Consulting LLC, and a leader in the firm’s Columbus and 
Indianapolis offices. Joe has completed over 1,500 valuation engagements 
during his career, and his ESOP Advisory practice includes: fairness and 
solvency opinions, feasibility studies, annual valuations, and transaction 
structuring and other advisory services. Joe holds the CFA designation, and 
earned his B.S. degree in Business Economics from Miami University.

Julie Brooks is the Human Resource Manager for the JHI Group Inc. The JHI 
Group, which has 170 employee-owners, is comprised of three companies; 
Janotta & Herner and 620 Construction, both are Design/Build General 
Contractors, along with Firelands Fabrication, a Steel Fabricating firm. Julie has 
been with the JHI Group for 17 years. She is the President for the Ohio/Kentucky 
Chapter of The ESOP Association and was the recipient of the Chapter’s 2017 
Employee Owner of the Year Award.

Anne Claire Broughton is Principal of Broughton Consulting, LLC, a firm which 
helps organizations engage employees at all levels for business success through 
open book management, employee ownership, and healthy organizational 

cultures. Broughton is active with efforts to educate retiring business owners 
and their advisors about the possibility of employee ownership as an exit 
strategy, and she is a contract open book management coach with The Great 
Game of Business. Broughton previously spent more than 13 years advising 
early stage business as Co-Founder and Senior Director of SJF Institute (a 
business accelerator affiliated with SJF Ventures and Investors’ Circle). Most 
recently, Broughton is a founder and the interim executive director of the North 
Carolina Employee Ownership Center. She is a past president of EarthShare 
North Carolina’s Board of Directors, an active amateur musician, and parent of 
a teenager.

Wynette Bryant is the Manager of Culture and Wealth Building at Evergreen 
Business Services. She manages employee benefit programs to Evergreen 
Cooperatives that focus on wealth building, financial literacy, home ownership, 
and open book management. She has served in several high-level executive 
and administrative positions, having demonstrated special capacities in human 
resources, accounting, and customer service. She has a background in religious 
studies and prison ministry, which has been instrumental in Evergreen’s 
community re-entry hiring strategy.

Ann Caresani a Partner at Baker & Hostetler and is a trusted advisor to business 
owners, board members, executives, in-house counsel and professional service 
advisors. As a business attorney and certified public accountant with an M.B.A., 
Ann has the business perspective needed to assist clients with their strategic 
objectives such as business succession planning and mergers and acquisitions. 
She works closely with her BakerHostetler colleagues with various areas of 
expertise to ensure that clients’ needs are timely and efficiently met. Ann focuses 
her practice on employee retirement and health and welfare benefits, ERISA, 
employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), and executive compensation. She 
counsels employers on the design, administration, problem resolution and 
termination of their employee benefit and executive compensation programs. 
Ann also represents parties in ERISA litigation, ranging from matters such as 
class action pension claims, breach of fiduciary duty and prohibited transaction 
claims, to bankruptcy trustee claims involving 403(b) plan assets. Ann is Band 
2-ranked in Chambers USA 2019 for her work in Employee Benefits & Executive 
Compensation (Ohio).

For more than 25 years, Avery Chenin has counseled businesses and 
their owners on how to incorporate employee ownership into their business 
succession plans. He represents closely held businesses and their selling 
shareholders, ESOP sponsors and ESOP fiduciaries in transactions involving 
employer securities. Avery works with companies and their owners in the 
planning, development, implementation and ongoing maintenance of ESOPs. 
He also helps clients with IRS and Department of Labor examinations and 
audits, and in the resolution of plan defects, including the submission of plan 
corrections under both the IRS and Department of Labor correction programs. 
In addition, Avery assists companies with executive compensation, welfare plan 
and employee benefit plan issues that are a part of these and other transactions.

Chris Cooper is a Program Coordinator at the Ohio Employee Ownership 
Center (OEOC) at Kent State University, and has been with the Center for over 
20 years. He is the coordinator for Ohio’s Employee Owned Network, and is 
engaged in developing and providing most of the Center’s educational and 
training programming. He also works with business owners and their succession 
planning, and works with new and start-up employee-owned businesses.
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Biographies of Conference Panelists
Kjersti Cory currently serves as Senior Vice President in the Employee Stock 
Ownership Plan (ESOP) Client Services group at GreatBanc Trust Company, 
focusing on managing client relationships and ESOP transactions. Ms. Cory 
joined GreatBanc Trust Company in 2016. Prior to joining GreatBanc, Ms. Cory 
opened the Illinois office of Bankers Trust Company ESOP Services. She has 
worked with employee-owned companies since the 1990s, providing trustee 
and ESOP transactional services to clients throughout the country. Ms. Cory’s 
experience includes the implementation of new ESOPs, second-stage ESOP 
transactions, redemption and sales transactions, mergers and acquisitions, 
as well as refinancing, restructuring, bankruptcy and liquidation transactions. 
Ms. Cory earned a bachelor of science in business administration, with an 
emphasis on finance, from the University of Missouri, and a master of business 
administration from Quincy University. She is a member of the ESOP Association 
and its Administration Advisory Committee. Ms. Cory is also a member of the 
National Center for Employee Ownership and the Ohio Employee Ownership 
Center at Kent State University 

Peter DeLong is an Executive Director in the ESOP Advisory Group at J.P. 
Morgan, where he is dedicated to advising bankers and their clients on ESOP 
structures. Peter has 10 years of experience advising on a wide range of M&A 
transactions, debt financings and strategic advisory engagements for ESOP and 
non-ESOP companies. He is licensed by FINRA with a Series 79 and Series 
63, is an active member of the ESOP Association and the National Center 
for Employee Ownership, and is licensed to practice law in the state of Ohio 
(inactive status currently).

Tom DeSimone joined Prairie Capital Advisors in 2011 where he serves as 
Director. He has extensive experience in advising middle-market companies on 
ESOP transactions (representing both companies and ESOP trustees), mergers 
and acquisitions (M&A), financial opinions, corporate valuation and other 
investment banking advisory services. Tom also works with boards of directors 
and companies on mature ESOP planning and sustainability. In addition, Tom 
is instrumental in ensuring operational efficiencies across Prairie’s offices and 
production teams. Tom is a frequent speaker in various forums, including the 
National Center for Employee Ownership, The ESOP Association, the Illinois 
CPA Society and the Great Game of Business, as well as at corporate speaking 
engagements. He presents on topics such as ownership transition, ESOP 
transactions, and culture and communication within ESOP companies. Prior 
to joining Prairie, Tom was an accountant at Neohapsis, Inc., a governance, 
risk and compliance consulting firm, where he worked directly with executive 
management on operational accounting and financial analysis initiatives.

Tina DiCroce is Vice President at Chartwell Financial Advisory, Inc. Tina is a 
leader in Chartwell’s Repurchase Obligation and Sustainability practice, working 
with ESOP companies to develop custom solutions for achieving long-term 
sustainability. With a strong background in ESOP repurchase obligation modeling 
and plan design consulting, Tina works with Chartwell clients on comprehensive 
studies which provide analysis of the impact on a company’s financials of all 
future claims on capital, and go beyond what is typically explored in a traditional 
ESOP sustainability study, delving deeper into a company’s strategic plan 
and exploring broader issues like compensation and optimal capital structure. 
Throughout her career, Tina has worked with companies of all sizes in diverse 
industries across the country. Tina is a member of The ESOP Association, where 
she currently serves on the Finance Advisory Committee and is also an Officer 
for the Pennsylvania/Delaware Chapter. Tina is also a member of the National 
Center for Employee Ownership and the Ohio Employee Ownership Center. 
Tina has presented at conferences and events throughout the country on the 
topics of ESOP repurchase obligation, ESOP sustainability, and ESOP benefit 
level analysis.

Shawn Ely is a Managing Director with Lazear Capital Partners and manages 
the Northeast Ohio/Cleveland market. A Cleveland-area native, Shawn brings 
over 30 years of diverse corporate finance, investing, operations and advisory 
experience to Lazear. On the principal side, Shawn has spent over 15 years 
focused on the middle market and lower middle market, sourcing, evaluating 
and managing private equity investments with The Edgewater Funds (Chicago), 
South Franklin Street Partners and Cyprium Partners (fka Key Principal 
Partners). Several of these investments were in ESOP companies. Shawn has 
spent over five years working with a wide variety of client companies, founders 
and families, He worked with Carleton, McCreary, Holmes & Co. (nka Key 
Capital Markets) and Loughlin-Meghji and Company. His first role was in internal 
operations as a Treasury Analyst at Key Bank, and he also gained valuable 
insight and experience as a Commercial Loan Workout Officer at Key, working 
with challenged companies. 

Jeff Evans - After 20 years successfully leading The Will-Burt Company 
as CEO and Chairman, Jeffrey Evans has founded a business advisory 
consulting firm “Strategic Executive Partners.” Jeff’s recently published book, 
Strategic Alignment: Success Through Values-Driven Leadership (available on 
Amazon), describes Jeff’s background, strategies and processes that make 
him a successful leader and board member. Over the past 20+ years, Jeff has 

continued on page 11
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served as a board member with 7 different ESOP companies ranging from $20 
to $200 million in sales. Jeff’s new venture allows him to work with other mid-
market companies and ESOPS, advising and working with CEO’s, owners and 
boards of directors. Jeff has a passion for leadership development and strategic 
alignment, a process he developed to ensure linkage between organizational 
values, current action plans and long-term strategy and vision. See www.
strategicexecutivepartners.com for more information.

Eric Flickinger is a Manager in the Business Valuation and Litigation Consulting 
Group with Apple Growth Partners (AGP). Eric has performed hundreds of 
business valuation engagements of closely-held companies for over ten years. 
His valuations have been provided for purposes of Employee Stock Ownership 
Plans, estate and gift tax, litigation support and corporate planning. Eric has 
provided valuations for companies operating in a wide variety of industries 
including manufacturing, distribution, healthcare, technology, food service, and 
professional service firms.

Mary Giganti practices in the employee benefits, ESOPs, business tax law, 
business succession planning and estate planning areas. Mary represents 
closely-held businesses in all aspects of sophisticated qualified and nonqualified 
retirement plans, including the design and implementation of such plans, 
navigating the various IRS and Department of Labor (DOL) voluntary correction 
programs to maintain such plans in accordance with the laws, and winding up and 
terminating such plans. Mary counsels closely-held businesses and trustees on 
Employee Stock Ownership Plans (ESOPs) regarding the design, implementation, 

on-going administration, IRS and DOL audits, IRS and DOL voluntary correction 
programs, distributions, participant pass-through voting and plan terminations. 
Mary utilizes her experience in the employee benefits area by co-counseling 
with other attorneys and law firms who do not have extensive experience with 
sophisticated retirement plan designs to develop employee benefit plans to 
meet the client’s goals. Mary also advises businesses on complex tax laws and 
business succession planning. Mary counsels business owners and individuals 
on estate planning including federal estate laws, family wealth transfer planning 
and asset protection planning. With two active school-age sons, Mary is involved 
with the schools and youth sports. 

Davin Gustafson is the principal leading the ESOP Team at Apple Growth 
Partners. He has completed thousands of valuations in a wide variety of 
industries for more than 30 years. He has served hundreds of ESOPs for 
valuations and establishing ESOPS. In addition to valuations, he serves as a 
strategic resource for many ESOP clients. Dave is an advisory board member 
of the OEOC. He is also a member of the ESOP Association and currently 
serves on the valuation advisory committee and as a trustee for the Employee 
Ownership Foundation.”

Matt Hancock, MBA, is a Principal at Praxis Consulting Group, where he assists 
clients in developing and implementing high-engagement workforce strategies 
focusing on leadership development, building high performance ownership 
cultures, process improvement, vision, strategy and governance. Matt is also a 
recognized expert on the Italian cooperative movement, and author of Compete 

Biographies of Conference Panelists
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to Cooperate, a book about the cooperatives of Imola, Italy–one of the most 
successful, and enduring, experiences in employee ownership in history.

Brian D. Hector is a Partner at Morgan Lewis & Bockius where he counsels 
clients on Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA) and employee 
benefits issues, including employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs), qualified 
benefits plans, executive compensation, fiduciary liability, and related securities 
matters. As head of Morgan Lewis’s ESOP Task Force, he advises public and 
private ESOP clients on corporate governance, succession planning strategies, 
ownership transition issues, and liquidity transactions. He also represents 
enterprises before the US Internal Revenue Service (IRS) and Department of 
Labor (DOL) in a range of ESOP and employee benefits matters.

Jordan Howd is a Financial Planner with a goal to make complex financial 
concepts clear and understandable. He graduated from the University of Akron 
in 2008 where I completed a Bachelor of Science in Business Administration/
Finance with a certificate in Financial Planning while working full time at a locally 
owned restaurant. In 2014 by obtaining my Certified Financial Planner™ (CFP®) 
designation and obtained the Chartered Life Underwriter (CLU®) designation 
from The American College of Financial Services. He enjoys his family and the 
time spent with them. He also enjoy weightlifting, motorcycle riding, and crunching 
numbers and solving complex problems. 

Cathy Ivancic has more than 20 years practical experience enhancing 
communication about business performance. Her work includes working with 
multiple locations and multi-cultural work environments. She works with ESOPs 

and other companies with shared rewards to build mid-level leaders’ skills and 
enhance the quality of the communication about business-performance. Cathy 
has experience developing incentives and improving performance with a step-
by-step communication plans. She is a frequent speaker at national programs, 
served on the Board of Directors of the National Center for Employee Ownership 
for 10 years and has helped dozens of companies create an ownership culture.

Stephen James joined Mortenson Family Dental in 2003, now Mortenson Dental 
Partners (Mortenson) originally serving in the capacity as COO; in 2008 he became 
CFO and Company Treasurer. During his 20-year tenure with Mortenson, Steve 
developed an extensive knowledge of Group Dental Practices which enabled 
Mortenson to become one of the largest and fastest growing dental groups in 
America; he as well introduced an Employee Stock Ownership Program (ESOP) 
to Mortenson (one of the first Dental Practice ESOPs in America).

Tim Jamison joined Prairie Capital Advisors in 2016, where he serves as Director, 
and is a shareholder in the firm. He is responsible for business development and 
growth initiatives and focuses on advising business owners about ownership 
transition alternatives including employee stock ownership plans (ESOPs) and 
mergers and acquisitions (M&A), among others. Services include adequate 
consideration analyses, feasibility studies, transaction financing and restructuring, 
fairness and solvency opinions, post-transaction cash flow analyses and annual 
valuations. Tim has performed valuation and M&A work on a variety of companies 
in various industries. He also frequently presents webinars and speaks at 
conferences, including those hosted by Prairie as well as The ESOP Association, 
the National Center for Employee Ownership and the Ohio Employee Ownership 
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Our ESOP Finance Group offers expertise throughout the ESOP lifecycle, from initial financing,1 to 

second stage transactions, to repurchase obligation financing.

First Midwest's ESOP Finance Group integrates a deep understanding of ESOP ownership with 

broad experience in bank lending, working capital management solutions, capital markets, and 

capital asset financing enabling us to bring a holistic approach to the financing and banking needs 

of ESOP owned companies.

Elizabeth A. Di Cola
Senior Vice President, Group Head
708.831.7412 

Edward J. Weisto
Senior Vice President
708.831.7606 

Ashley N. Kirchner
Vice President
708.831.7579
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ubs.com/team/teg

The ESOP Group
Advising ESOP companies and shareholders since 1989

The ESOP Group
UBS Private Wealth Management
3280 Peachtree Road NE, 21st Floor
Atlanta, GA 30305, 877-794-1042 toll free

As a firm providing wealth management services to clients, UBS Financial Services Inc. offers investment advisory services in its capacity as an SEC-registered investment adviser and brokerage services in its capacity as 
an SEC-registered broker-dealer. Investment advisory services and brokerage services are separate and distinct, differ in material ways and are governed by different laws and separate arrangements. It is important that 
clients understand the ways in which we conduct business, that they carefully read the agreements and disclosures that we provide to them about the products or services we offer. For more information, please review 
the PDF document at ubs.com/relationshipsummary. Neither UBS Financial Services Inc. nor any of its employees provide tax or legal advice. You should consult with your personal tax or legal advisor regarding your 
personal circumstances. Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards, Inc. owns the certification marks CFP® and Certified finanCial Planner™ in the U.S. For designation disclosures visit ubs.com/us/en/designation-
disclosures. Private Wealth Management is a business unit within UBS Financial Services Inc., which is a subsidiary of UBS AG. © UBS 2020. All rights reserved. UBS Financial Services Inc. is a subsidiary of 
UBS AG. Member FINRA/SIPC. CJ-UBS-1533712888      Exp.:  07/31/2021 

Keith A. Mericka 
Managing Director–Wealth Management

Leslie A. Lauer, ChFC®, CFP®, CEPA®

Managing Director–Wealth Management

Rebecca T. Glasgow, CFP®, CEPA®

Private Wealth Advisor

Curt Rubinas, CEPA®

Private Wealth Advisor

Menke is the nation’s largest, most active firm providing comprehensive ESOP advisory services.  We have successfully 
designed and installed over 3,500 ESOPs in all 50 states, and deliver expertise in deal structuring, exit and perpetuation 
planning, annual administration, employee communication, legal, tax, and valuation.

Menke—Ensuring your ESOP Journey is Successful and Rewarding
Our 10 nationwide offices and 50 ESOP professionals are eager to ensure your ESOP journey is successful and rewarding.  
We have successfully closed more ESOP’s than anyone else because we stay true to our original mission of making ESOPs 
available to the largest number of employees possible.  Additionally, over 1,000 Menke Administration clients have easy 
access to our in house team of talented ERISA attorneys, bankers, CPAs and appraisers, saving them time and money.

 • ESOP Transaction Management • Repurchase Liability Analysis

• Feasibility Study and Deal Structuring • Employee Communications

• Exit and Perpetuation Planning • ESOP Law

• Menke ESOP Online Services Annual Administration • Tax Consulting and Compliance

• Investment Banking • Valuation

To learn more about how you can benefit from our expertise, 
please call us at 800.237.8357 or visit www.Menke.com        

Menke & Associates is the nations largest ESOP advisor,  providing 
comprehensive ESOP services for over 40 years in all 50 states.

Menke Ad 9_15_17 Half Page Color AD.indd   1 9/15/2017   4:40:05 PM
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Center on topics including ESOPs, sustainability and other ownership transition 
matters. Tim also serves on the Advisory Committee of the Ohio/Kentucky ESOP 
Chapter. 

Peter E. Jones is a vice president and ESOP trust officer for Horizon Trust &amp; 
Investment Management. Peter has worked extensively with ESOPs and ESOP-
owned companies–first as legal counsel, and now as an ESOP trust officer for 
Horizon. Peter is a member of the National Center for Employee Ownership, Ohio 
Employee Ownership Center, and American Bar Association, and serves as co-
chair of the legislative and regulatory affairs committee of the OH/KY Chapter of 
the ESOP Association. Peter has been a member of the Ohio State bar since 
November 2007.

Brett Jones joined the Evergreen team in 2013 working for Evergreen Business 
Services (EBS) as the Director of Strategic Projects. In 2016 he served as the 
Interim-President of Evergreen Energy Solutions and returned to EBS in 2017. 
Brett is focused on the growth and development of our Fund for Employee 
Ownership which provides low-cost flexible capital to help retiring business 
owners sell their businesses to their employees. When not helping companies 
convert to an employee-owned structure, he is leading other cities through the 
adaptation of Evergreen’s anchor institution based model of economic inclusion 
and community wealth-building. A Fulbright Fellow, Brett is a graduate of The 
Ohio State University and holds an MBA from DeVry University’s Keller Graduate 
School of Management. In his own words, “It is very rewarding to come to work 

every day knowing that what we do here at Evergreen changes lives and creates 
opportunities for those that need them most. This is the most satisfying work I 
have ever done.”

Matt Keene leads Chartwell’s Executive Compensation Consulting practice 
where is serves as Managing Director. He works with privately held companies 
to obtain relevant pay data and achieve key goals for compensation programs, 
with a special focus on ESOP companies and equity-based incentives. Over the 
past 24 years, he has worked with companies on all aspects of qualified and 
non-qualified plan origination, operation, and termination. Matt currently serves on 
the Board of Directors of the NCEO (National Center for Employee Ownership) 
and has previously held other leadership positions within The ESOP Association 
and the NCEO. Matt also participates in the National Association of Stock Plan 
Professionals and the American Council of Engineering Companies (ACEC). Matt 
is a frequent speaker and writer on topics relating to executive compensation, 
ownership transition alternatives and qualified and non-qualified plan operational 
issues. Prior to joining Chartwell, Matt spent 10 years with a leading ESOP 
administration and consulting firm, and 12 years with a Big Four accounting firm.

Paul Kelly is a Senior Vice President and Relationship Manager with S&T 
Bank. Based in Akron, Paul provides senior debt financing to closely held family 
businesses, ESOPs and middle market companies. Paul joined S&T Bank in 
2017, and has a banking year that has spanned over 30 years. Paul currently 
serves the community as a Board Member of ACCESS Emergency Shelter for 
Women and Children and the Akron Summit Community Action Agency.

With more than 28 years of experience, Suzi Klimek  oversees all sales and 
marketing for Dienen, Inc. and affiliated companies -Surestep and Transcend 
Orthotics & Prosthetics, which was founded in 2000. During her ten years at 
Dienen, she has been instrumental in helping to educate orthotists, doctors, 
physical therapists and parents about how orthotics and prosthetics can 
help improve a patient’s quality of life. In 2016, the 225-employee company 
became a 100% ESOP. In addition to being on the ESOP transition team, other 
accomplishments during her tenure include: the rebranding of two companies, 
launching multiple product lines, implementing a national sales team, as well as 
executing an international sales and fabrication strategy. Currently, Surestep is 
available in more than 30 countries. Suzi’s passion for Surestep orthotic devices, 
Transcend O&P services and the O&P industry on a whole started with her 
own family. Her daughter, who has Down Syndrome, was fit with her first pair of 
orthotics at age two. They helped her walk, which allowed her to enjoy running, 
jumping and playing with her friends and family.

Roy Messing is the Director of the Ohio Employee Ownership Center (“OEOC”), 
which is located at Kent State University. He directs the activities of the center’s 
three primary focuses – business succession planning: assisting prospective 
and existing employee-owned companies; and leading the development of 
cooperatives. The center has a long history in supporting the initial and ongoing 
development of Employee Stock Ownership Plan (ESOP), Employee/Worker-
owned Cooperatives and other shared ownership structures. Mr. Messing has 
served as CFO of a local manufacturing company, and before that spent over 20 
years in a variety of commercial lending/finance roles, where he developed and 
maintained client relationships with a wide variety of small and middle market 
businesses. He has a BS degree in Agricultural Economics from Michigan State 
University and an MBA (finance concentration) from the University of Dayton 
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Build employee‐owner resilience & engagement!    

For decades Workplace Development’s      
innovative communication, training and         
organizational services have helped ESOPs 
strengthen their ownership cultures.  
 
Visit Workplace Development’s conference 
booth and join us at our sessions below for 
inspiration and ideas in the year of COVID-19.  
 
Jim Bado speaks on: 
“Employee–owner resilience” 
 
Cathy Ivancic speaks on: 
“Fun, games and ESOP challenges: What’s up with that?” 

 

www.workplacedevelopment.com  
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(Ohio). He has been designated a Certified Exit Planning Advisor (CEPA) from the 
Exit Planning Institute and achieved the Certified Value Builder Designation from 
the Value Builder System.

Chelsea Mikula is a Partner at Tucker Ellis LLP and an experienced trial lawyer 
who represents clients nationwide in all aspects of commercial litigation, with a 
particular focus on shareholder disputes and ESOP litigation. Chelsea has amassed 
significant trial experience early in her career. As a general commercial litigator, 
she has taken several cases to verdict at trial and in arbitration as co-counsel. 
She is often brought onto large trial teams to assist with preparation of witnesses 
and overall trial strategy. Chelsea has represented clients in complicated breach 
of contract actions and other business-related torts, with a particular emphasis 
on shareholder disputes and cases involving business valuation issues. Chelsea 
represents corporations and employee stock ownership plan (ESOP) trustees in 
litigation across the country. Chelsea has been ranked in the “Up and Coming” 
category in Chambers USA. A native Clevelander, Chelsea enjoys being active in 
the Northeast Ohio community and volunteering with organizations to do what she 
can to give back. She also enjoys mentoring young associates and helping them 
build their careers as trial lawyers.

Mark Mills is a Principal of Mills Potoczak & Company, and leads the firm’s ESOP, 
financial services, and merger and acquisition practice. The firm provides ESOP 
Trustee Services including providing oversight of business valuations, banking, 
participant payment and other escrow functions, and participant education and 
seminars. Mark also leads the firm’s accounting and auditing and tax practice.

David Minich is the vice president and chief operating officer of Applied Financial 
Concepts, Inc. and Vice President of Wayne D. Minich & Company, Inc. He has 
earned his life and health insurance license, securities licenses, CERTIFIED 
FINANCIAL PLANNER™ and Chartered Life Underwriter® designations. He has 
spoken at numerous events including the COSE Small Business Conference, 
The Ohio Society of Certified Public Accountants – Akron CPE Day, Million Dollar 
Round Table Annual Meeting and Valmark Member Summit Annual Meeting. 
He is a member of The Heritage Study Group (a group of Financial Service 
professionals located across the country) and a former Board Member of Akron 
Torchbearers.

Wayne Minich began his financial services career in April 1971, and considers 
retirement out of the question. The constancy of which has been known to make 
local postal carriers jealous as he can be seen walking around Richfield in the 
snow, rain, heat, and gloom of night; oftentimes in short purple jogging shorts. In 
serving his clients, Wayne prides himself on recommending the course of action 
which, were he in the same situation, he would apply to himself. The Denison 
alum is active in the Pinnacle Study Group, Richfield Chamber of Commerce, 
and on the board of Stan Hywet Hall and Gardens which all count on Wayne’s 
contributions as a key member. When not with clients, he can usually be found 
on the golf course, hunting pheasants, ducks and geese, or on the ski slopes 
depending on the season. 

As Research Associate, Nathan Nicholson assists in managing the NCEO’s 
research and survey projects, as well as its internal company and member 
data. Nathan has a professional background in public policy analysis, nonprofit 
administration, and legal research. He received his BA from Cornell University 
in 2012.

After relocating from New Jersey to Ohio, Michael Palmieri started working at the 
OEOC in 2019. He is a PhD student at Kent State’s Political Science Department 
where he studies American Politics and Public Policy. At the OEOC he helps 
conduct research that overlaps with his graduate work which focuses on the ways 
worker-ownership can be used as a local economic development strategy to 
create individual and community wealth. Lately this includes producing estimates 
of the economic impact of baby-boomer retirements on local communities as 
well as the role networks of nonprofits play in helping develop worker-owned 
businesses. Besides research, he also helps out with the technological aspects 
of the center’s work including maintaining the OEOC website and editing the 
OEOC’s new podcast Owners at Work, which he co-hosts with Chris Cooper.

Thomas Roback, Jr., CEP, QKA is a Managing Director at Blue Ridge ESOP 
Associates. Mr. Roback has worked in the accounting, investment and ESOP 
industry for over 26 years, and serves in the capacity of President. He is an expert 
in ESOP, 401(k) and equity compensation administration. He is a Qualified 401(k) 
Administrator (QKA), Certified Equity Professional (CEP) and was the Chair on 
the Board of Directors for the National Center for Employee Ownership (NCEO). 
Mr. Roback is also the Vice President-Membership for the ESOP Association’s 
Mid-Atlantic Chapter and on the board for the Central Virginia Employee Benefits 
Council (CVEBC). He is a member of: The ESOP Association; ASPPA; Employee-
Owned S Corporations of America; Exit Planning Exchange; and the NCEO. Mr. 
Roback received his Master of Business Administration from the University of 
Baltimore and a Bachelor of Science in Accounting from the College of William 
and Mary.
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J.P. Morgan’s  
ESOP Capabilities 
• ESOP financing

• ESOP 1042 tax deferral

•  Wealth management strategies for business owners

Our Qualifications and Experience:
J.P. Morgan maintains over 1,200 banking 
relationships with ESOP companies, including over 
600 lending relationships, more than any other US 
bank. Our experience and national focus position us 
as the provider of choice for companies seeking to 
maximize the benefits of an ESOP.

Regina Carls,  
Managing Director  
ESOP Advisory Group 
Commercial Banking 
regina.l.carls@jpmorgan.com  
(630) 221-2116

Peter Delong, Vice President 
ESOP Advisory Group 
Commercial Banking  
peter.r.delong@jpmorgan.com  
(312) 732-1525

Brian Jenkins,  
Executive Director 
ESOP 1042  
brian.jenkins@jpmorgan.com  
(404) 842-4320

Renee Milyiori, CFP®, CEPA® 
Vice President – Client Advisor  
Wealth Management   
renee.milyiori@jpmorgan.com 
(614) 248-3810

©2019 JPMorgan Chase & Co. All rights reserved. The information herein does not purport to set forth all applicable issues and is not intended to constitute advice on legal, tax, 
investment, accounting, regulatory or any other matters. JPMorgan Chase & Co. and/or its affiliates (collectively, “JPMC”) makes no representations as to such matters or any other 
effects of any transaction and shall have no responsibility or liability to you with respect thereto. You should consult with your own advisors regarding such matters and the suitability, 
permissibility and effect of any transaction. In no event shall JPMC nor any of its directors, officers, employees or agents be liable for any use of, for any decision made or action 
taken in reliance upon, or for any inaccuracies or errors in, or omissions from, the information herein. This document contains information that is confidential and/or proprietary 
to JPMC. It may not be copied, published, disclosed or used, in whole or in part, for any purpose other than as expressly authorized by JPMC. This presentation does not constitute 
a commitment by any JPMC entity to underwrite, subscribe for or place any securities or to extend or arrange credit or provide any other services. Products and services may be 
provided by commercial bank affiliates, securities affiliates or other JPMC affiliates or entities. Products and services described herein are offered by JPMC or its affiliates subject to 
applicable laws and regulations and service terms. Not all products and services are available in all geographic areas. Eligibility for particular products and services is subject to final 
determination by JPMC or its affiliates. 534153

MEMBER FDIC

Experience & 
commitment.
Our experienced commercial bankers 
have custom financing solutions for  
ESOP-owned companies.

800.325.2265 • stbank.com

Paul Kelly
Akron
330.664.2920
paul.kelly@stbank.com

Brad Smith
Columbus
614.971.2082
brad.smith@stbank.com

Contact us today to learn more.
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Brian See is an Ohio-licensed Certified Public Accountant based in Canfield, 
Ohio. Since starting at a regional accounting firm in 1999, he has worked with 
accounting and tax planning for small businesses for over 20 years and has built a 
broad and diverse client base. For the past 12 years, he has directly consulted with 
several worker-owned cooperatives including a pioneer in cooperative formation 
and operation, Select Machine. Brian has extensive experience with worker-
owned cooperatives from buyout, through transition, to ongoing accounting and 
tax planning for the cooperative and its remaining members.

Diana Selzer is a Vice President and Relationship Manager with S&T Middle 
Market Bank Group. Based in Cleveland, Diana provides senior debt financing to 
middle-market companies in the Northeast Ohio region. Diana joined S&T Bank 
in 2020. Her banking career started in 2010 at Huntington National Bank in Akron. 
Prior to banking, Diana served as a commercial real estate analyst with Pinnacle 
Financial Group in Cleveland. She has served with the Akron Area YMCA Board 
of Trustees, Akron Children’s Hospital, Akron Community Foundation’s Women’s 
Endowment Fund, Summit County Progress and Economic Development Board 
and Women’s Network of Northeast Ohio. She was noted by Crain’s Cleveland 
for both 20 in their Twenties and 30 for the Future by the Greater Akron Chamber. 
She was Member of the Year for the Women’s Network of NEO in 2016. In 
September 2018, Diana was honored with the Young Professional Leadership 
Award by ATHENA International.

Matt Silla ASA, CFA, is a Senior Manager in the Business Valuation department. 
He specializes in Business Valuation and is located in the Beachwood office. He 

appraises businesses and intangible assets for the following purposes: ESOP’s, 
financial reporting, M&A, succession planning, tax compliance, shareholder 
agreements and litigation. He also serves as a financial consultant to privately 
held business owners. 

Pete Shuler is a partner of Crowe Horwath LLP, and has more than 25 years 
of experience administering and consulting on ESOPs and other qualified 
retirement plans. He manages the administration of over 525 ESOPs; consults 
with companies considering ESOP transactions; performs feasibility studies; 
consults on the termination and merger of ESOPs; forecasts the impact of new 
legislation on the compliance and operation of ESOPs; and coordinates and 
reviews repurchase liability studies.

Ron Stansbury is Senior Counsel at Tucker Ellis LLP where he represents 
entities ranging from publicly and privately held corporations to tax-exempt 
entities – including their boards of directors and trustees and compensation 
committees – to individual executives and executive teams. He partners with 
clients to develop and revise executive compensation arrangements and 
employee benefit plans in multiple situations, including within the context of 
initial public offerings, mergers, and acquisitions. Ron’s ESOP experience 
includes a billion-dollar private placement and a billion-dollar public offering 
for a large ESOP, ESOPs of public companies funded with defined benefit 
plan surplus, collectively bargained ESOPs with joint labor/management 
boards of trustees, establishing 100% S corporation ESOPs for closely held 
businesses, and analyzing alternative ESOP plan structures and defending 
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If an ESOP is in your company’s 

future, turn to one of America’s most 

experienced legal teams to drive value 

for your employees.

DINSMORE & SHOHL LLP •  LEGAL COUNSEL
ATTORNEY ADVERTISING.  ©2020.  All rights reserved.

LEARN HOW: 
DINSMORE.COM/ESOPS

Ben Wells
Jay Thweatt
Brian Close
Andy Gammill
Chase Tweel
Max Gerwin

WE’RE HERE TO HELP 
YOUR BUSINESS SUCCEED

Trusted Advisors on ESOP Transactions  
& Business Succession Planning

TIM JOCHIM
614.246.2152

tjochim@walterhav.com

RUSS SHAW
216.928.2888

rshaw@walterhav.com

Employee Stock Ownership Plans | Acquisition & Succession Planning 

Strategies | Corporate Reorganizations | Estate & Tax Planning | Finance 

CLEVELAND 216.781.1212 | COLUMBUS 614.246.2152

MAYFIELD HEIGHTS 440.605.6660 | AVON 440.652.1160

walterhav.com |
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StrengthStrength
inin

NumbersNumbers
500+
ESOP
TRANSACTIONS

160+

CLIENTS
ESOP

44,000+
ESOP
REPRESENTED
PARTICIPANTS

200+
ESOP
PRESENTATIONS
CONFERENCE

CURRENT

ESOP 
Attorneys

© 2020 Krieg DeVault LLP.  This constitutes attorney advertising.  Krieg DeVault LLP, Indianapolis, IN is responsible for this content.

www.kriegdevault.com

  

Contact us at 216.241.3272 or meadenmoore.com 

 
Meaden & Moore has assembled a team of professionals with the technical and industry expertise  

necessary for ESOP implementation to ongoing ESOP management. 
 

Since 1919, we have built upon our best-in-class services, with leading expertise extending into benefit plan 
advising and auditing, tax strategy and succession planning, assurance services, and wealth management. 

GBQ is proud to support 
the Ohio Employee 
Ownership Center.

• ESOP valuations
• Pre-ESOP planning & evaluation
• ESOP feasibility studies
• ESOP formation & implementation
• ESOP valuation review
• ESOP transactions

Brian Bornino
CPA/ABV, CFA, CBA
Director of Valuation Services
bbornino@gbq.com
614.947.5212
www.gbq.com

Cincinnati    Columbus    Indianapolis    Toledo
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sponsors of ESOPs in connection with IRS and Department of Labor audits 
and investigations. 

Fenton Strickland is a Senior Attorney in Krieg DeVault’s Employee Benefits, 
Labor and Employment Law, as well as the firm’s Business, Acquisitions & 
Securities and Tax Practice Groups. He focuses his practice on employee stock 
ownership plans (ESOPs) and ESOP transactions and advises clients in federal 
and state tax planning and state and local tax controversies. Mr. Strickland served 
the Indiana Judiciary at two separate points in his career: as a Judicial Clerk to 
Justice Brent Dickson of the Indiana Supreme Court and later as the Counsel to 
the Chief Justice at the Supreme Court, serving in chief administrative, legal, and 
financial roles. He is a CPA, and before kicking off his legal career, Mr. Strickland 
worked in public accounting and in several accounting management positions.

Lori Stuart has been a senior manager in the Benefit Plan Services Group of 
Crowe LLP for over 22 years and specializes in working with ESOPs. She consults 
with clients on plan design, implementation, compliance, and administration, and 
works with both new ESOPs and mature ESOPs.

Jon Sweigart is a Praxis principal consultant with a strong track record of practical 
and strategic support for the development and performance goals of organizations 
that want to maximize employee engagement and responsibility for results. He 
draws on broad professional experience and established skills in learning and 
development design, talent management, and virtual and on-site facilitation and 
coaching with employee-owned, non-profit and private sector organizations.

Nick Sypniewski, an Accredited Senior Appraiser (ASA) of the American 
Society of Appraisers, is Managing Director in ComStock Advisors’ Cincinnati 
office. He has 25 years of experience in valuation, finance, and banking. Nick 
has completed valuations for ESOPs, estate taxes, estate planning, gifting, 
mergers, acquisitions, sales, lending, litigation support, and marital dissolution. In 
addition to appraising businesses, he has appraised intellectual property including 
patents and trademarks. His consulting experience on behalf of ESOPs includes 
feasibility studies, implementation of ESOPs, purchases of large blocks of stock, 
annual updates, sales of ESOP companies, and acquisitions of companies by 
ESOP companies. He serves on the Valuation Advisory Committee of The ESOP 
Association and on the Executive Committee of its Ohio/Kentucky Chapter. He 
has been a presenter on ESOP valuation topics for The ESOP Association, 
National Center for Employee Ownership (NCEO), Ohio Employee Ownership 
Center (OEOC), Southwest Ohio Tax Institute, and Lorman Education Services.

Ellen Vera is Director of Development and Co-op organizing at Co-op Cincy. 
Ellen has organized people from diverse backgrounds to improve their 
workplaces for more than a decade, and became a Co-Founder of Co-op Cincy 
and of 1worker1vote in 2011 to develop a more sustainable model of organizing, 
economic democracy and wealth-building in marginalized communities. Ellen 
oversees new co-op organizing projects, the launch of Co-op Cincy’s education 
arm, Co-op U, and makes sure they have the resources they need to be successful. 
Ellen’s experience as part of a family with mixed immigration status deepens her 
perspective and her passion for organizing with immigrant worker-owners and 
worker-owners of color. Prior to accepting a position with CUCI, she helped 
people organize and strengthen their labor unions, as the National Organizing 

continued on page 23
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Know your value

36 East 7th Street, Suite 2400 • Cincinnati, OH 45202 • 513.813.4101
www.comstockadvisors.com

Practice areas include:

• ESOP Valuation

• ESOP Advisory

• Corporate Transactions

• Tax Valuations

• Trust Valuation Services

• Litigation Support Services

• Financial Reporting

Valuation and advisory services helping owners 
measure, enhance, preserve, and transfer the 
value of business interests.

National Center for Employee Ownership  

Fall ESOP Forum
SEPTEMBER 14–16, 2020
Get the latest in information, ideas, and expert employee ownership advice. The NCEO’s 
Fall ESOP Forum unites the employee ownership community for three days of learning 
and community building.

In a changing economic landscape, the employee ownership community remains strong. 
We share ownership; we stick together. The Fall ESOP Forum offers a varied curriculum 
and curated networking opportunities all in one immersive virtual learning experience.

SAVE! Use the discount code “Ohio25” for 25% off each Forum registration and become 
an NCEO member for an additional discount.

Visit forum.nceo.org for more information

Become an NCEO member and offer your entire company:

●● Reliable information and practical resources for your ESOP and ownership culture

●● Networking and community support

●● Employee ownership advocacy

See all membership benefits at NCEO.org/join

Become a  
member!
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Coordinator for the manufacturing arm of the Communication Workers of America, 
and for United Food and Commercial Workers Local 75. Ellen earned a MBA 
from Northern Kentucky University, which she uses to oversee our design team’s 
work producing feasibility studies, business plans, capitalization campaigns and 
the initial management of cooperative enterprises.

Dale Vlasek is chair of the Employee Benefits Practice Group. He focuses his 
practice on all employee benefit matters including pension, profit sharing and 
401(k) planning design, operation and compliance matters, ESOPs, welfare 
benefit plans (e.g., group health, life, dependent care programs) design, operation 
and compliance matters, ERISA litigation, and multi-employer pension plans. He 
serves as benefits counsel to a number of middle-market and larger companies. 
Dale is licensed to practice in Ohio, Iowa and Wisconsin. Dale earned his J.D., 
with high distinction, from the University of Iowa College of Law in 1982, and a 
Ph.D. from the University of Iowa in 1978. He received an M.A. and B.A. from 
Cleveland State University in 1972 and 1970, respectively.

Jeanette Webster oversees Evergreen’s Fund for Employee Ownership, which 
supports good sustainable jobs through acquiring and converting companies to 
employee-owned organizations. She has served in senior finance positions in 
major manufacturing and service companies, including as CFO. She has years of 
mergers and acquisition experience, having overseen acquisitions in 17 countries. 
A native of the United Kingdom, Jeanette earned her bachelor’s degree from the 
University of Windsor, in Windsor, Ontario, and an MBA from Ashland University 
in Ohio. She is a Certified Public Accountant and a Certified Financial Planner.

As Research Director at the NCEO, Nancy Wiefek manages ongoing research 
projects and explores new ways to make the research relevant to our members. 
She brings experience studying broad trends in politics and the economy and 
brings that to bear in placing the research in context. Nancy graduated summa 
cum laude from Temple University with a B.A. in political science and a minor 
in Russian. She earned an M.A. and Ph.D. at Penn State University in political 
science with a focus on survey methods. Her book The Impact of Economic 
Anxiety in Postindustrial America, published in 2003 by Greenwood Publishing, 
used original survey data to examine the impact of emotions and economic 
anxiety on political beliefs and opinions. In her free time, she loves to be around 
animals and the ocean, and catch up on the latest scientific findings on the role of 
emotions in human and animals.

Located in PCE’s Chicago area office, Eric Zaleski leads PCE’s ESOP business 
development in the Midwest and the northeast United States. With nearly 20 years 
of corporate finance experience advising middle-market clients, Eric understands 
the obstacles that owners face in growing and funding their companies. Eric has 
established a proven track record of providing owners with strategic advice for 
implementing and financing ESOPs to meet their objectives. Throughout his 
career, Eric has sourced more than $1 billion in ESOP and leveraged financed 
opportunities and has managed almost half a billion in commitments on middle-
market senior loans. Eric holds leadership positions and membership affiliations 
with many industry organizations, including OEOC, ESOP Association, NCEO, 
ACG, and Small Business Growth Corporations. Eric holds FINRA Series 24 and 
79 securities licenses.   OEOC
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At Porter Wright, we’re driven to create 
client-focused strategies. Our clients’ greatest 
challenges motivate us to reach new limits, align 
the right resources and deliver inspired outcomes. 

We are proud to support the 2020 Ohio Employee 
Ownership Center 34th Annual Conference. 
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Your
Partner in 
The ESOP
Lifecycle

O U R  S E R V I C E S

u Analyze Feasibility
u Develop Transaction Blueprint
u Identify and Negotiate Financing
u Manage from Feasibility through Closing
u Provide ESOP Financial Consulting
u Analyze and Assist in the Execution of Strategic                 
        Alternatives for Established ESOPs

u Deliver Comprehensive Legal Services
u Provide FINRA-licensed Investment Banking Services 

Legal services are provided by Stevens & Lee and investment banking services are provided by Griffin Financial Group LLC. 

w w w . s e s e s o p . c o m

O F F I C E S  N AT I O N W I D E
Local contact: Avery Chenin, Esq., 
Cleveland, OH, 215.508.3254

A National Leader in Financial Advisory

Advisory
• Ownership Advisory
• Executive Compensation Consulting
• ESOP Repurchase Obligation
• Corporate Sustainability

Valuation
• Corporate Planning
• Equity Compensation
• ESOP & ERISA
• Estate & Gift
• Financial Reporting

Corporate Finance
• Mergers & Acquisitions
• Private Capital Markets, Debt & Equity
• Financial Restructuring

Transaction Opinions
• Fairness Opinions
• Solvency Opinions

www.chartwellfa.com

612 · 230 · 3100

Chicago  ·  Dallas  ·  Minneapolis  ·  New York  ·  Orange County  ·  Philadelphia  ·  Portland  ·  Raleigh
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2020 Ohio Employee Ownership Awards
The John Logue Employee Ownership Excellence Award
Rod Kelsay
Ohio Employee Ownership Center Advisory Board Member
Outgoing Executive Director, Mid America Cooperative Council

Rod Kelsay is likely the most connected cooperative person in the Midwest. 
Since 2004 he has served as the Executive Director of the Mid America 
Cooperative Council (MACC), which focuses on education, outreach, and 
engagement for cooperatives located in Illinois, Indiana, Michigan and Ohio. 
Rod is currently transitioning out of his role and will officially retire at the end 
of August 2020. During his time as a cooperative leadership, Rod greatly 
impacted the development of cooperatives in the Midwest and beyond. Under 
his leadership, MACC conducted over 400 programs nearly 10.000 attendees 
- Rod also participated in numerous external cooperative programs with over 
3,000 attendees. His educational programming expanded the council’s growth 
by sixty seven percent in the past decade. 

While Rod’s career path initially went in another direction, one could 
guess that he ultimately would become a fixture as a cooperative leader in 
the Midwest.  Rod attended Purdue University, where he earned a BS degree 
focused on Agricultural Education and Economics. He later earned an MS in 
Agriculture Economics at the University of Illinois. Along the way he worked as 
a sales and marketing expert in the animal health field, operated a family farm, 

and provided strategic & financial planning to farmers, agribusinesses and cooperatives for several years. In 2004 
when he was tapped to lead MACC, Rod needed to return to the cooperative roots established by his family. Both of 
his grandparents had been active in the establishment of cooperatives in his rural Indiana community. His parents were 
active in cooperatives that supported the needs of their family farm. In his new position at MACC Rod would be able to 
bring his deep knowledge and understanding of cooperatives during his younger days on the family farm. 

Rod focused on education in his role at MACC and developed programming to meet the needs of his cooperative 
constituents. His professional experience in financial and strategic planning allowed him to develop programs for 
leaders to properly set the direction of their mutually owned organizations and have the necessary tools to ensure 
that the companies could stay on track in the future. Rod went on to develop a range of courses/programming which 
included: CFO and Credit Conferences, Director Strategic Planning Workshops, Cooperative Leadership Program 
(focused on developing new leaders), amongst many others. 

Rod’s initial experience was around agricultural and rural cooperatives. In his role at MACC he expanded his 
reach by engaging credit unions, food cooperatives and others in urban centers. He also connected with employee/
worker ownership during his tenure at MACC. Rod was asked to join the Ohio Employee Ownership Center (OEOC) 
Advisory Board as a previous board member with cooperative experience retired. Rod asked himself “what is this 
worker/employee ownership all about?” Once he attended an advisory board meeting and connected with “Brother 
John Logue” he was fully supportive. Rod raised awareness of employee ownership in rural communities across the 
Midwest by connecting the OEOC’s resources to a range of community and economic development organizations 
in the region. OEOC staffers made numerous employee ownership presentations across Illinois, Indiana, Michigan 
and Ohio due to Rod’s efforts. Rod’s connections also “opened the door” to national and international venues to extol 
the virtues of employee ownership. Rod advocated for the inclusion of the “employee/worker ownership” form of 
cooperatives to be included in the Association of Cooperative Educators (ACE) annual conference sessions held in 
Puerto Rico, the United States, and Canada. 

For decades of supporting mutually owned organizations, facilitating awareness of employee ownership options in 
the Midwest and beyond, and  fifteen + years of dedicated service on the Ohio Employee Ownership Center Advisory 
Board, we are proud to award the 2020 John Logue Employee Ownership Excellence Award to Rod Kelsay. 
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Celebrating our 30th anniversary with a terrific team, 
phenomenal clients and many extraordinary memories

Helping companies meet retirement needs through 
excellence in ESOP administration and consulting. 
Our commitment to you is why we’re still the #1 
ESOP* service provider.

* Based on number of plans, PLANSPONSOR Recordkeeping Survey, June 2018. 

©2020 Principal Financial Services, Inc. Principal, Principal and symbol design 
and Principal Financial Group are registered trademarks and service marks 
of Principal Financial Services, Inc., a Principal Financial Group company. 
Insurance products issued by Principal National Life Insurance Co. (except 
in NY), Principal Life Insurance Co. Securities and advisory products offered 
through Principal Securities, Inc., 800/247-1737, member SIPC. Principal 
National, Principal Life, and Principal Securities, Inc. are members of Principal 
Financial Group®, Des Moines, IA 50392.AD3383-02 |  t170307094k

Put our innovation and expertise 
to work for you. 

To learn more about how we can work together, visit 
principal.com/esop or call Joel Davis at  
651-302-8218 or email davis.joel@principal.com.
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Getting Your ESOP Off To A Good Start
Tim Rettig, and The Employee Owners of Intrust IT

We’re often asked what type of business owner is more likely 
to sell their company to employees. Are there certain personality 
traits? Is there a “type”? Are there experiences that make them 
more open to the idea?

Tim Rettig, CEO and the selling owner of intrust IT, a technology 
services company and new ESOP in the Cincinnati, Ohio area, 
is a great example. His journey from entrepreneur, to employee 
ownership, and further on to a new career as an employee-
ownership entrepreneur is an interesting one. And his commitment 
to building  vibrant ownership culture, and the way in which the new 
employee owners have committed themselves to the idea as well, 
has been exciting.

As the son of a business owner who 
successfully sold his company to an ESOP, 
Tim had firsthand experience with the 
positive impact that employee ownership 
can have in a business. He also had seen 
firsthand (in this case with a client) how a 
transition gone wrong had negative impacts 
for a company and employees. Tim speaks 
with great passion about his sense of 
loyalty to his business, employees, and the 
community, concerns that also motivated 
his father.

Having transitioned his own firm to 
employee ownership, Tim is now thinking 
about the role he can play in growing the 
employee-ownership sector. Through his 

experience building inTrust, he has seen how good IT (and other) 
systems can help firms scale and become more profitable. For his 
next act, Tim plans to purchase existing businesses where owners 
are ready to retire, upgrading their systems and processes with 
technology to put the business on path toward greater profitability; 
eventually converting the company to employee ownership. The 
proceeds from the sale would then be used to buy the next business 
and continue the process into the future.

There have been challenges - both the conversion of intrust IT 
to employee ownership and his first investment project occurred in the months prior to the coronavirus pandemic. The 
depth (and length) of resulting economic crisis are still unknown, but Tim emphasizes that employee ownership, and a 
strong ownership culture, is a key part of the solution going forward.

For these reasons and more, we are proud to recognize Tim Rettig and the employee owners of Intrust IT with the 
2020 Getting Your ESOP Off To A Good Start award. 

2020 Ohio Employee Ownership Awards
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The Premier ESOP Consulting Firm

Who We Are

What We Do

FuturePlan integrates expertise in ESOP third-party administration, consulting, and communications to 
assist companies in creating and maintaining successful, sustainable employee ownership results.

Third-Party Administration:
Leveraging the knowledge and expertise 
of our ESOP professionals, FuturePlan 
provides high quality administration 
services using documented procedures 
and a three-tier review system. 

Comprehensive reporting is done with  
the latest technology and online 
capabilities. FuturePlan’s key to 
successful administration is the personal 
service and flexible solutions tailored 
specifically for each unique ESOP.

ESOP Consulting:
FuturePlan guides companies through 
the complexities of initial ESOP design, 
long-range benefits, repurchase liability 
combined with valuation modeling, and 
ESOP tax planning. The ESOP consulting 
services help integrate the ESOP into  
a company’s financial and strategic  
planning process to ensure ESOPs  
continue to run smoothly and in sync  
with financial goals.

ESOP Communication:
FuturePlan offers a tailored 
communication strategy to support 
companies to more effectively convey to 
employees an overall understanding of 
the ESOP and enhance the ownership 
culture. This is done by creating a variety 
of customized communication tools or by 
providing internal training on roles and  
responsibilities to management,  
internal trustees, committees, and  
plan administrators.

Doug Cannon | 215-508-7711 | doug.cannon@futureplan.com Tina Fisher | 215-508-7717 | tina.fisher@futureplan.com

Learn more at futureplan.com ©2020 Ascensus, LLC. All Rights Reserved. 306604-FUT-310150 (07/20)
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45 Years

The Great Lakes Construction Co., with offices in Cincinnati and Hinckley, Ohio has been a successful heavy/
highway general contractor since 1948, completing hundreds of projects.  Great Lakes’ success and reputation has 
evolved from our focus on major heavy civil construction projects including excavation, demolition, piling, earthwork, 
utilities, energy, concrete foundations, structural concrete, concrete paving, environmental remediation, and general 
site work.  

The employee-owned team, which is comprised heavily of Engineers and Construction graduates including 
19 Professional Engineers, oversees a field operations workforce of over 500 Union craftspeople. The company’s 
dedication to safety has allowed Great Lakes to be self-insured for workers compensation in the State of Ohio since 
1976. Six full-time Safety Compliance Officers report directly to the President of Great Lakes. This ensures that all 
projects are being run in a safe manner. The Great Lakes Way … Safe. Capable. Efficient.

40 Years

Established in 1855, The Bostwick-Braun Company, headquartered in Toledo, OH established themselves as 
an industry leader that meets the needs of independent hardware retailers, large grocery and specialty stores, OEM 
manufacturing, machine shops and commercial and specialty construction markets.  

In 1980, Bostwick-Braun became the first employee-owned hardware distributor company with the mantra “We 
don’t just work here…we own it.” Over the past 40 years, Bostwick-Braun continues to develop the employee ownership 
culture to create engaged, educated and empowered employee-owners who are passionate about servicing their 
customers across the Midwest. 

More recently, Bostwick-Braun has added 6 additional distributors to the family of companies, acquiring other 
similar businesses who share the philosophy and passion for developing a dynamic and innovative culture that will 
continue to challenge the wholesale industry. Moving forward, the Bostwick-Braun team is focused on additional 
growth through organic growth as well as additional acquisitions. 

Fastener Industries, Inc. is the umbrella organization for a group of 3 divisions and 3 wholly owned subsidiaries 
primarily in the fastener manufacturing and distribution industry. The company started in 1905 as Ohio Nut & Bolt 
Company (still one of the current divisions of the company), expanded to include Buckeye Fasteners Company, Modern 
Fasteners Company, Brainard Rivet Company, Joseph Industries, Inc., and Plan-E-Tech Industries, Inc. Fastener 
Industries, Inc. was created as a holding company in the 1960’s, became 100% employee owned in 1980, and grew 
to include Joseph Industries, Inc., Brainard Rivet Company and Plan-E-Tech Industries, Inc. in the intervening years. 
The company has 185 employees, and 250 participants in the ESOP.

35 Years

Making its footprint in northern Ohio since 1948, Mosser is a progressive, forward-thinking company delivering 
first-class construction services through general contracting, construction management and design/build delivery 
methods.  With offices in both Fremont and Maumee, Ohio, Mosser is a recognized leader in virtually all types of 
construction including commercial structures, industrial manufacturing/ warehousing facilities, educational buildings, 
athletic complexes, healthcare facilities, places of worship, libraries, water treatment plants, correctional facilities, 
highway/bridge projects and more.  Establishing its ESOP in 1985, Mosser employees remain motivated by their 
ownership in the company, which continues to uphold its reputation of quality, honesty and integrity.

Staying ahead of the curve on cutting-edge construction technologies and equipment has led Mosser to some 
unique and exciting projects that include a state-of-the-art simulation center, combined cycle gas-fueled power plant 

2020 Ohio Employee Ownership Awards

continued on page 30
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2020 Ohio Employee Ownership Awards
and sports and entertainment venues, all part of Mosser’s ever-expanding project portfolio.

Ohio Valley Supply Company, (OVS) was founded in 1948 as a roofing materials wholesaler serving the Cincinnati, 
Ohio area.  Territory expansion and the addition of new product lines have spurred growth in the company’s 72 years 
of operation.  The OVS service area now includes much of Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky and western Pennsylvania.  OVS 
was a Formica products distributor from 1955 through 1995.  DuPont Corian® was added to the company’s portfolio in 
1985 and remains the primary product for the company.  Many changes in product lines and business focus have led 
to the current version of OVS as primarily a distributor of materials for interior surfacing applications.  Corian® Solid 
Surface, Corian® Quartz, and Arborite plastic laminate are our primary product lines in 2020.  

The ESOP was formed in 1985 to purchase the company from the private owner, and by 1995 the ESOP owned 
100% of the company.  OVS is proud to be celebrating 35 years as an employee-owned business! 

Perry proTECH is a 100% employee-owned company that has been providing business technology solutions for 
organizations since 1965. A leader in the print and imaging industries, Perry proTECH is focused on leveraging the 
power of their employee owners to continue to evolve and grow as technology develops. 

This strong focus on innovation and tapping into the expertise of team members has allowed the company to move 
forward in any market, adjust to changing consumer trends, and serve customers by providing the highest level of 
service, flexibility, and cost-efficiency available in the industry. Currently, Perry proTECH offers five distinct areas of 
services from which clients can choose. By design, each service area can stand alone or interconnect with the others 
for added efficiency and scalability. 

The flagship service — the one upon which the company was founded — is the documents management and 
printing division. Currently, this sector provides a wide selection of copiers, MFPs, wide-format printers, and document 
management capabilities for the busy office. The IT/Networking division was added in 2007 with the inclusion of the 
SMS Group, an IT company skilled in providing evolving tech solutions since 1988. Currently, this division focuses on 
furnishing core infrastructure, network security, voice and video, storage, virtualization, and cloud data options. 

As a Microsoft Gold Partner, Perry proTECH delivers expertise in licensing and managing maintenance contracts 
for outstanding cloud and network management, data center virtualization, and back up and disaster recovery. For 
those clients that choose the ease of managed services, the proTECH team offers complete managed IT solutions, 
managed print services, and even IT staff augmentation for specific projects or short-term assistance as needs dictate.

Finally, Perry proTECH provides physical security using next-gen technologies designed for today’s evolving 
threats in the form of alarm systems, access control, and cutting-edge surveillance to provide our clients with peace of 
mind. Moving forward, the company’s spotlight continues to be on providing next-level business technology solutions 
to customers using the kind of focused expertise, support, and commitment to excellence that only a 100% employee-
owned company can provide.   

The Will-Burt Company was incorporated over 100 years ago and has been through several transformations 
since its founding by Burt and John Cope in 1894.  

Today, Will-Burt is the largest and most successful manufacturer of mobile elevation solutions in the world.  Their 
products are used by defense departments and homeland security organizations, first responders, cellular and mobile 
companies , broadcasters, energy production companies and others.  Common uses are border protection surveillance, 
communications for cellular, radio and microwave broadcasting and lighting to illuminate emergency scenes.  Will-Burt 
also offers contract manufacturing, metal fabrication, powder-coating, and rapid prototyping services.  

In 1985 Will-Burt transitioned from a family run business to an ESOP.  A few years later, the ESOP became 100% 
owned by the employees.  The success of the company is due to the hard work and dedication of their 300 employee-
owners who are pleased that the ESOP allows them to share in that success. 

continued from page 29
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Xtek is a 111-year-old company that designs, manufactures and services custom heavy-duty components for 
power transmission and material handling applications.  Headquartered in Cincinnati, OH, Xtek operates manufacturing 
facilities in four US locations, and subsidiaries in Canada and Czech Republic.  

The Company started its Employee Stock Ownership Plan (“ESOP”) in 1985 and achieved 100% employee 
ownership in 2001.  Since that time, annual sales have doubled and our ESOP trust has more than tripled in value.  
Xtek is proud to be celebrating 35 years of employee ownership.

20 Years

Equipment Manufacturers International (EMI) was established in 1982 by Ray Carcione and Peter Lloyd, whose 
business model was built on providing the best products and service to the foundry industry. These two innovators 
recognized that the success EMI was capturing was based on the employee’s hard work and dedication to their 
plan. They wanted to see EMI’s continued success, and offered these dedicated employee’s 70% of the company to 
purchase in 2000. 

EMI manufactures and provides foundries with highly engineered equipment, replacement parts, engineering and 
service support. In addition to our engineered solutions, they have complimented their capabilities by acquiring ten well 
known industry leading companies to their portfolio since their inception. 

EMI’s first-class employees are dedicated to excellence and committed to manufacturing top-quality products. The 
employee owners at EMI value their responsibilities for smart engineering, well made products, and are constantly 

2020 Ohio Employee Ownership Awards
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striving to exceed their customers’ expectations. Employee involvement is essential to their growth. After retiring their 
initial 10-year notes, EMI acquired the remaining outstanding shares to become a 100% Sub-S ESOP in 2014. EMI’s 
employee owners will celebrate their 20th anniversary this July 2020. 

EMI operates their business with 30 employees from a 65,000 square foot manufacturing facility purchased in 2010 
and located in the well-established W 160th Street Industrial Park located in Cleveland Ohio. For more information, 
please visit their website at www.emi-inc.com

Falcon Industries, Inc., is a 40% ESOP with 72 employee owners located in Medina, Ohio and Cosmos, 
Minnesota. The company, which started in Hector, Minnesota in 1982, is an industry leader in custom conveyor screws 
and auger flighting. Don FitzGerald purchased 50% of the company in 1983 after owning a successful manufacturer’s 
rep business and opened an Ohio location in 1985. He purchased the balance of the company in 1997 and moved its 
headquarters to Medina. Falcon established their ESOP in 2000 to reward its employees for helping to develop and 
grow the business into a multimillion-dollar company. The ESOP originally purchased 30% from Don FitzGerald, and 
later expanded its ownership to the current 40% in 2005. The ESOP has supported successful operations and has 
helped the two plants to work together better and grow.

Falcon builds to their customers’ designs and needs out of a variety of metals, with their products becoming part 
of a larger assembly. Their screws and flighting are used to move or mix product in a variety of applications such as 
road construction, mining, agriculture, wastewater treatment, food processing, trash compaction, drilling and boring 
equipment, along with many others. Their top 15 customers are involved in 9 different industries. Falcon has customers 
throughout the world and has built a strong reputation of producing quality parts that ship on time. Since the start of 
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the ESOP, Falcon’s sales have grown by more than 160% and its assets have grown by 800%. Falcon is proud to 
celebrate 20 years of employee ownership, where our employee owners play a major role in the company’s success.

Founded by an architect and a building contractor in 1962, Janotta & Herner has embodied true design build 
construction from the beginning. The company believes design build construction is more than just a building method. 
It is a single source solution for all construction needs. The combination of project managers, skilled tradesmen and 
an in-house design studio, consisting of architects, engineers and design professionals, allow for a comprehensive 
approach to building. 

In 2000, Janotta & Herner became an ESOP when the former owners sold the company to the employees. In 2007, 
the ESOP became 100% employee owned. Over the past 10 years, the company also acquired Firelands Fabrication 
and 620 Construction which grew the company to 175 employee-owners. Our employee-owners realize the benefits 
of their ESOP account upon retirement and recognize that success is measured long-term. The company’s philosophy 
“We will not sacrifice long-term quality for short-term gains” has guided business, client relationships and design 
recommendations for the past 58 years.

15 Years

A global leader in surface finishing for more than 40 years, Columbia Chemical specializes in providing high-
quality plating chemistry to functional and decorative platers. Heavily focused in the automotive industry, they supply 
chemistry to customers throughout the U.S., Canada, Mexico, and 30+ countries. Customers benefit from the unique 
Finisher’s Advantage program, which provides comprehensive technical support, lab analysis, and personal and 
dedicated account service. 
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Columbia Chemical has been rooted in innovation since its founding. As it grew from a small family business 

to a world leader in the surface finishing industry, it was natural for the owners to want to preserve the integrity and 
character of the business and honor the innovative spirit and hard work of the team that helped it grow. Becoming an 
ESOP was the right fit. The company made the decision to transition to a 30% ESOP in 2004 and then proudly became 
100% employee owned in 2011. 

As an ESOP, the pride in ownership truly resonates in the way employees work with each other, with customers, with 
suppliers and the community. Columbia is honored to have been named the 2019 ESOP Association Ohio/Kentucky 
Chapter Company of the Year. The company is proud to be recognized as a 15-year OEOC member and believes 
strongly in educating employees on ESOP by rotating them through regular OEOC conferences and educational 
opportunities. 

It is a firmly held value at Columbia that each employee contributes directly to the growth and success of the 
company. Employees are highly engaged in the ESOP culture and as a result, they drive the company forward for 
greater success. 

10 Years

The Martindale Electric Co. was founded in 1913 by E. H. Martindale as the Handy Supply Co.  Over the years the 
company developed a broad range of specialized tooling that was used in the build and repair of DC electric motors. In 
the 1930’s, they began to expand the mica circular saw blade line into metal cutting blades for use in machine shops. 
The Company sold through agents, distributors and mail order catalogs.

Robert Martindale, the founder’s son, succeeded E.H. Martindale as president in 1957.  Upon his passing in 1999, 
Mrs. R. H. Martindale assumed the role of Board Chair.  In 2010, the Company established the Martindale Electric 
Company Employee Ownership Trust (ESOP) by purchasing 33% of the outstanding shares and depositing them in 
the Trust for the benefit of an employee retirement plan. In 2013, the Trust acquired the balance of outstanding shares 
so the company is now 100% owned by the employee Trust.  At the end of 2013, Mr. David Wildermuth stepped down 
as C.E.O.  Linas Biliunas succeeded him as company President in 2013. Mr. Biliunas is aided by a 43-year employee, 
Jeffery Snyder, who is Vice-President of Administration.  The Company continues to grow through acquisitions, organic 
growth and expanding distribution through manufacturing representatives and distributors.  International sales account 
for 25% of Martindale’s total sales.

5 Years

Established in 1916, The Old Fort Banking Company proudly serves Allen, Greene, Hancock, Sandusky, Seneca 
and Wood Counties, with financial centers in Bettsville, Clyde, Findlay, Fostoria, Fremont, Old Fort, Tiffin, Sugarcreek 
Township and Xenia. The bank also operates a commercial loan production office in Lima. Old Fort is a recognized 
leader in community banking, serving as a trusted lender for mortgage loans, commercial loans, treasury management 
services, home equity lines of credit, checking and savings accounts, and a variety of other financial products and 
services. 

The company maintains a strong presence in a variety of service organizations, charitable causes and public efforts. 
The company’s associates are also active members of civic groups, economic development projects, educational 
programs and revitalization efforts. Old Fort bankers are devoted to the communities they serve and, in a mutually 
beneficial relationship, thrive when those communities are healthy, secure and prosperous.

continued from page 33
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Directory of Network Member Companies 
 
620 Construction 
ACRT Services, Inc. 
Air-Temp Mechanical, Inc. 
The Alloy Engineering Company 
Berry Insulation Company 
The Bostwick-Braun Co. 
Brainard Rivet Company 
BRP Manufacturing Company 
C.O.W. Industries 
Carbo Forge, Inc. 
CareStar, Inc. 
Chardon Laboratories 
Cleveland Steel Container Corporation 
Columbia Chemical Corporation 
Die-Matic Corporation 
Duramax Marine LLC 
E2G: The Equity Engineering Group, Inc. 
Elus Company 
EMI – Equipment Manufacturers International, Inc. 
Evergreen Companies – Evergreen Cooperative 
Laundry, Inc. 
Evergreen Companies – Green City Growers 
Cooperative, Inc. 
Ever-Roll Specialties Co. 
Falcon Foundry Company 
Falcon Industries, Inc. 
Fastener Industries, Inc. 
Fin Feather Fur Outfitters, Inc. 
Firelands Fabrication 
Fireline, Inc. 
Fresh Sausage Specialists 
FST Logistics 
GBS Corporation 
Grand River Rubber & Plastics 
Gutknecht Construction Company 
Henny Penny Corporation 

Intrust IT 
J.H. Bennett & Co., Inc. 
Janotta & Herner 
Jet Rubber Company 
Jones-Hamilton Company 
Joseph Industries, Inc. 
Kraft Fluid Systems, Inc. 
Mantaline Corporation 
Martindale Electric Company 
MIDAS (Max Auto Supply Company) 
Midland Trust 
The Mosser Group 
The Motz Corporation 
Ohio Valley Supply Co., Inc. 
Oswald Companies 
P. Graham Dunn, Inc. 
P.T. Services Rehabilitation, Inc. 
Palmer-Donavin 
The Paquin Company 
PERRY proTECH, Inc. 
Pile Dynamics, Inc. 
PLAN-E-TECH Industries, Inc. 
PRC-Saltillo 
Rable Machine, Inc. 
Robin Industries, Inc. 
The Ruhlin Company 
Saturday Knight Ltd. 
Sea-Land Chemical Company 
Software Solutions 
Star Leasing Company 
Universal Oil 
Vistula Management Company 
The Voto Manufacturers Sales Co. 
The Will-Burt Company 
Wise Consulting Associates, Inc. 
Xtek, Inc. 
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2020 Professional Members  
 
Adamy Valuation, Inc. 
Apple Growth Partners 
Baker & Hostetler LLP 
Barnes Wendling CPAs, Inc. 
Beyster Institute 
Blue Ridge ESOP Associates 
ButcherJoseph & Co. 
Calfee, Halter & Griswold, LLP 
Capital Advisors, Ltd. 
Chartwell Financial Advisory, Inc. 
CliftonLarsonAllen LLP 
Columbia Financial Advisors, Inc. 
ComStock Advisors, Inc. 
Critchfield Critchfield & Johnston LTD. 
Crowe 
Dinsmore & Shohl LLP 
Eide Bailly LLP 
ESI Equity 
ESOP Plus 
Evolution Business Advisors 
Fiduciary Trustee Services LLC 
First Midwest Bank – ESOP Finance Group 
Frost Brown Todd LLC 
FuturePlan by Ascensus 
GBQ Consulting LLC 
GreatBanc Trust Company 
Highland Consulting Associates, Inc. 
Horizon Trust & Investment Management 
Integrated Retirement Plan Solutions LLC 
J.P. Morgan 
Krieg DeVault LLP 
Lazear Capital Partners LTD 

Levenfeld Pearlstein, LLC 
Maloney + Novotny LLC 
McDonald Hopkins LLC 
Meaden & Moore LTD 
Menke & Associates, Inc. 
Mills Potoczak & Company 
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP 
Murray Securus 
Olson Mills Law Firm, LLC 
Oswald Companies 
PCE Investment Bankers 
Pilot Hill Advisors LLC 
Porter Wright Morris & Arthur LLP 
Prairie Capital Advisors, Inc. 
Praxis Consulting Group, Inc. 
Principal Financial Group 
Rea & Associates, Inc. 
S & T Bank 
SES ESOP Strategies 
Shumaker Loop & Kendrick LLP 
Squire Patton Boggs (US) LLP 
Stout 
Thompson Hine, LLP 
TI-TRUST, Inc. 
Tucker Ellis LLP 
UBS Financial Services Inc. 
Ulmer & Berne LLP 
Ventura ESOP Fiduciary Services 
Waldheger Coyne LPA 
Walter | Haverfield LLP 
Workplace Development, Inc. 
Zabarsky & Associates, Inc.

 
 




